Two experiments are reported in which the ratio of the average times spent in the terminal and initial links (Tt/Ti) in concurrent chains was varied. In Experiment 1, pigeons responded in a threecomponent procedure in which terminal-link variable-interval schedules were in constant ratio, but their average duration increased across components by a factor of two. The log initial-link response ratio was a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti. Overall, the data were well described by Grace's (1994) contextual choice model (CCM) with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k or 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and by Mazur's (2001) hyperbolic value-added model (HVA), with each model accounting for approximately 93% of the variance. In Experiment 2, fixed-parameter predictions for each model were generated, based on the data from Experiment 1, for conditions in which Tt/Ti was varied over a more extreme range. Data were consistent with the predictions of CCM with temporal context represented as 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) and to a lesser extent as (Tt/Ti) k , but not with HVA. Overall, these results suggest that preference increases as a hyperbolic function of Tt/Ti when terminal-link duration is increased relative to initial-link duration, with the terminal-link schedule ratio held constant.
In the concurrent-chains procedure, subjects respond during a choice phase (''initial links'') to produce access to one of two mutually exclusive outcome schedules (''terminal links''). Typically after food reinforcement has been delivered in a terminal link, the initial links are reinstated. The most common result is that subjects respond at a higher rate for the initial link that leads to the richer terminal-link schedule. For example, if the terminal links associated with the left and right initial links are fixed interval (FI) 10-s and FI 20-s schedules, respectively, then the majority of responses during the choice phase would be made to the left initial link (e.g., 75% of all initial-link responses). Because the terminal links are usually signaled by distinctive stimuli, preference in the initial links has been interpreted as a measure of the relative effectiveness or value of the terminal-link stimuli as conditioned reinforcers.
Despite the apparent simplicity of this finding, research has shown that the strength of preference for the richer terminal link depends on many factors, including the duration of the initial links (Fantino, 1969) , the stimuli correlated with the terminal links (Williams & Fantino, 1978) , response contingencies during the terminal links (Moore & Fantino, 1975; Nevin, Grace, Holland, & McLean, 2001) , and whether the terminal-link reinforcement delays are fixed or variable (Killeen, 1968) . One focus of recent research has been the development of comprehensive models for concurrent-chains performance that are able to explain these and other results.
For example, Grace (1994) proposed an extension of the generalized matching law (Baum, 1974; Davison, 1983) as a model for concurrent chains:
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where B L and B R are the initial-link response rates, R L and R R are rates of terminal-link entry, D L and D R are the average delays to reinforcement from onset of the terminal links, and Tt and Ti are the average times spent in the terminal and initial links per reinforcement. There are four parameters: bias, b, sensitivity to initial-link conditioned reinforcement (a 1 ) and terminal-link immediacy ratios (a 2 ), and a context scaling parameter, k. Equation 1 is called the contextual choice model (CCM) because it specifies how temporal context, Tt/Ti, affects sensitivity to terminal-link variables: When terminal-link duration increases relative to initial-link duration, effective sensitivity to delay, a 2 (Tt/ Ti) k , increases; when terminal-link duration decreases relative to initial-link duration, effective sensitivity to delay decreases. Grace (1994) showed that Equation 1 gave a better quantitative description of the data than did several models of concurrent-chains performance reviewed by Davison (1987) -delay-reduction theory (Squires & Fantino, 1971) , incentive theor y (Killeen, 1982) , and the Davison-Temple (1973) model-accounting for over 90% of the variance in relative initiallink responding averaged over 19 studies. Grace (1994) used the following procedure for fitting the context scaling parameter, k. Each of the 92 concurrent-chains data sets was first analyzed with k set equal to 1. If the fit of Equation 1 satisfied the criteria used by Davison (1987) to judge the adequacy of a model's fit to a data set, no further analysis was performed. 1 However, if the fit did not satisfy these criteria, k was allowed to vary. If the best-fitting value of k resulted in a fit that satisfied the criteria, or a significant improvement in variance accounted for, then the new value of k was used; otherwise k was set equal to 1. In this way, nine data sets required estimated values for k, and all of these values were less than 1. Eight of these data sets were from studies in which the terminal links were uncued (i.e., were signaled by the same stimulus), which suggests that the effect of temporal context depends on the stimulus conditions in the terminal links. For reasons of parsimony, Grace therefore suggested that k could be set equal to 1 and not treated as a free parameter for studies in which terminal links were signaled by different stimuli.
Equation 1 was proposed on the basis of a reanalysis of archival data, and was the simplest model, especially with k ϭ 1, able to account for a high proportion of variance in these data. However, as Grace (1994) noted, other expressions for temporal context could have described the data equally well. Consider the following generalization of CCM:
where the effect of temporal context on sen- 1 The criteria Davison (1987) used were that slope and intercept estimates from a regression performed on the obtained versus predicted data did not deviate from 1.0 and 0.0, respectively, by less than two standard deviations, and that the standard error of prediction be 0.10 or less.
sitivity is an unspecified function, f, of Tt/Ti. Grace noted that any monotonic increasing f would yield a model that would likely describe the archival data about as well, in terms of variance accounted for, as Equation 1 does (which assumes f is a power function). Because Tt and Ti are, in effect, higher-order independent variables, they must be manipulated directly in order to assess their effect on preference.
If Tt and Ti are manipulated directly, we can limit alternatives for f by asking the following question: Is f a negatively accelerated, linear, or positively accelerated function? To answer this question requires examining the rate of change of preference with respect to Tt/Ti. Specifically, consider a case in which Ti is held constant and Tt increases, while the ratio of terminal-link delays is held constant. It is well-known that preference for the shorter terminal link will increase (MacEwen, 1972; Williams & Fantino, 1978) . But does the rate of increase in preference decrease, remain constant, or increase as Tt increases? If k ϭ 1 in Equation 1, f is linear and a constant rate of increase in preference is predicted. If k Ͻ 1, as in the studies for which terminal links were not differentially cued, a negatively accelerated f is obtained. Determining the rate of change of preference as a function of Tt will indicate whether k may be assumed to be equal to 1 when terminal links are cued.
An implication that f might be negatively accelerated comes from autoshaping data. Dinsmoor (1983) and others (e.g., Preston & Fantino, 1991) have commented that temporal context effects in concurrent chains and autoshaping appear to be qualitatively similar. In terms of the overall temporal relations between stimuli and reinforcers, autoshaping is analogous to concurrent chains because it consists of alternating periods of signaled nonreinforcement (intertrial interval [I] in autoshaping, Ti in concurrent chains) and signaled delays to reinforcement (trial duration [T ] in autoshaping, Tt in concurrent chains). Gibbon, Baldock, Locurto, Gold, and Terrace (1977) found that rate of key-peck acquisition in autoshaping increased with increases in I, decreased with increases in T, and was approximately constant for constant ratios of I/T. But if translated into analogous concurrent-chains terms, this ratio in- Fig. 1 . The log initial-link response ratio for the shorter terminal link as a function of average terminal-link duration relative to initial-link duration (Tt/Ti), as predicted by four models: (a) delay-reduction theory (DRT), contextual choice model (CCM) with temporal context represented as (b) Tt/Ti and (c) 2Tt/(TtϩTi), and (d) the hyperbolic value added (HVA) model. Predictions were made assuming a constant terminal-link ratio (2:1), equal VI 60 s initial links, and sensitivity to delay (a 2 ) parameters equal to 1 for both versions of CCM and HVA.
variance is the reciprocal of that predicted by CCM (i.e., terminal-link sensitivity is constant for constant ratios of Tt/Ti). Thus one possibility is that temporal context effects in the two procedures may be isomorphic. Gibbon and Balsam (1981) presented a theoretical account of autoshaping based on Gibbon's (1977) scalar expectancy theory and building on the earlier results of Gibbon et al. (1977) . They proposed that acquisition rate was a function of C/T, where C is the cycle time, or average interreinforcer interval. Their account predicts the ratio invariance reported by Gibbon et al. and explains the decrement in acquisition rate when reinforcers are delivered during I. If C/T is translated into concurrent-chains terms (and the reciprocal is taken), Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) is obtained, which is consistent with Equation 2 for f(x) ϭ x/(x ϩ 1). This equation predicts that preference between a pair of terminallink schedules in constant ratio should increase towards asymptote as a negatively accelerated (hyperbolic) function of Tt. In order to retain comparability of parameter estimates when temporal context was represented as Tt/Ti, a scalar factor of 2 was included so that unit sensitivity would be obtained when Tt ϭ Ti, that is, 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti).
Another model that predicts preference should be a negatively accelerated function of Tt has recently been proposed by Mazur (2001) . According to the hyperbolic valueadded model (HVA), the value of each stimulus transition (i.e., onset of initial links, and each terminal link) is a function of delay to reinforcement signaled by that transition and computed according to the hyperbolic model proposed by Mazur (1984) . Preference in the initial links is then determined by the relative amount of value added by the terminal-link transitions. Specifically, Mazur's model predicts that initial-link preference is given by the following equation:
in which V L and V R are the values of the left and right terminal links, V i is the value of the initial links, and a t is a sensitivity parameter.
The terminal-and initial-link values are determined by applying Mazur's (1984) hyperbolic-decay function to the distributions of delays to reinforcement associated with the onset of the initial links and each of the terminal links. Note that HVA, like CCM, is based on the generalized matching law. As Mazur noted, however, the principle of ''value addition''-in which a terminal link that signals a given delay to reinforcement is more effective if the initial links have a relatively low value-is essentially the same as that of delay-reduction theory (DRT; Fantino, 1969; see Fantino, Preston, & Dunn, 1993, for review) . According to DRT, the value of a terminal-link stimulus is determined by the reduction in delay to reinforcement signaled by onset of the stimulus, relative to the overall average delay to reinforcement:
where T is the overall average time between reinforcers. Thus a terminal link that signals a given delay to reinforcement will be a more effective conditioned reinforcer if it occurs in an overall lean reinforcement context (i.e., large value of T ). Figure 1 shows preference as a function of Figure 1 shows that DRT predicts that preference will increase as a positively accelerated function, Tt/Ti requires a linear increase, and both 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) and HVA predict a negatively accelerated function. Thus discriminating among the models requires determining whether the rate of increase in preference increases, is constant, or decreases as Tt/Ti increases (i.e., the sign of the second derivative of preference with respect to Tt/ Ti). The sign of the second derivative can be estimated empirically by obtaining preference for three pairs of terminal-link schedules in constant ratio with increasing values of Tt/Ti. Then, comparing point estimates of the first derivative gives an estimate of the sign of the second derivative. For example, if the initial links are VI 30 s VI 30 s (Ti ϭ 15 s), consider the following terminal-link pairs: VI 5 s VI 10 s, VI 10 s VI 20 s, and VI 20 s VI 40 s. The ratio of terminal-link schedules is constant (2:1), and Tt increases by a factor of two (7.5 s, 15 s, 30 s) across the pairs. Thus Tt/Ti is equal to 0.5, 1, and 2. If the slope of the function relating Tt/Ti to preference is greater between Tt/Ti ϭ 1 and Tt/Ti ϭ 2 than the slope between Tt/Ti ϭ 0.5 and Tt/ Ti ϭ 1, then the second derivative of preference with respect to Tt/Ti is positive, as predicted by DRT; if smaller, then negative, as predicted by f(x) ϭ 2x/(x ϩ 1), f(x) ϭ x k , k Ͻ 1, and HVA; if equal, then zero, as predicted by f(x) ϭ x.
Two previous experiments provided some relevant data. MacEwen (1972) studied pigeons' preference between pairs of FI and VI terminal links that were always in a 2:1 ratio, and varied absolute duration across conditions. Williams and Fantino (1978) compared pigeons' preference between FI terminal links, again in constant 2:1 ratio but varying absolute durations, that were either cued or uncued in different sets of conditions. Although both studies reported that preference was a negatively accelerated function of Tt, choice proportions were used that render it difficult to discriminate between candidates for f in Equation 2. Therefore their data were reanalyzed in log ratio form, and the results are shown in Figure 2 . For all of MacEwen's subjects, preference was a negatively accelerated function of Tt, 2 although nearly linear for VI terminal links for Pigeons M1 and M5. A methodological problem with MacEwen's study, however, is that the left/right position of the shorter terminal link was not varied across conditions, which fails to control for position bias. Williams and Fantino's results were more variable across subjects. In the uncued conditions, 3 out of 4 subjects showed a linear or positively accelerated relation between preference and Tt, whereas in the cued conditions the relation was linear for 2 subjects but negatively accelerated for the other 2. Overall, then, results from these studies are inconclusive as to whether preference, scaled as a log ratio, is a positively accelerated, linear, or negatively accelerated function of Tt.
Two experiments are reported here. Experiment 1 investigated how preference changes as a function of Tt/Ti when terminallink duration is manipulated. It also provided data for which the predictions of the models discussed above could be compared. Experiment 2 used the same subjects as Experiment 1 and was conducted directly after Experiment 1 was completed. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to test fixed-parameter predictions of models fitted to data from Experiment 1 for preference over a more extreme range of Tt/Ti.
EXPERIMENT 1
Two series of conditions were conducted in Experiment 1, one in which the average programmed initial-link duration was 15 s and Williams and Fantino (1978) , which are the only previous studies that examined preference between terminal links in constant ratio for at least three values of Tt/Ti. Preference between FI terminal links in MacEwen (1972) are negatively accelerated for all subjects (upper left panel), but the other data are mixed.
one in which it was 30 s. A multiple-component procedure was used in which subjects were exposed to three separate concurrent chains in each session (Grace, 1995) . The initial links were concurrent and independent VI schedules, with no changeover delay (COD). The terminal links were VI schedules and were arranged in ratios of 2:1, 1:2, 4:1, and 1:4 across conditions. Components differed in terms of the color used for all stimuli (red, green, or white keylights), and the overall duration of the terminal links. Across components, the programmed Tt/Ti ratios were always 0.5 (red), 1 (green), and 2 (white). Terminal-link schedules for the Ti ϭ 30-s conditions were derived by multiplying those from the Ti ϭ 15-s conditions by 2. Thus Experiment 1 also tested the ratio invariance predicted by CCM: Preference should not change if Tt and Ti are multiplied by the same factor (see Grace & Savastano, 2000) . Regardless of the function chosen for f in Equation 2, CCM predicts that preferences should be equal for pairs of conditions with the same Tt/Ti ratio.
METHOD

Subjects
Four White Carneau pigeons served as subjects, numbered 955, 956, 958, and 961. All had previous experience in a variety of experimental procedures including concurrent chains, and were maintained at 85% of freefeeding weight Ϯ 15 g by appropriate postsession feedings.
Apparatus
Four standard three-key operant-conditioning chambers (350 mm deep by 350 mm wide by 350 mm high) were used. The keys were 260 mm above the floor and could be transilluminated red, green, or white. Each chamber was equipped with a houselight located 70 mm above the center key and a grain magazine with an aperture (60 mm by 50 mm) 130 mm below the center key. The magazine was illuminated when wheat was made available. A force of approximately 0.10 N was required to operate a key, which resulted in an audible feedback click. Each chamber was enclosed in a sound-attenuating box and fitted with a ventilation fan for masking extraneous noises. Event scheduling and data recording were controlled with a MEDSTATE Notation program and a MED-PC system interfaced to an IBM-compatible microcomputer.
Procedure
Because all pigeons had prior experience, training began immediately on a three-component concurrent-chains procedure. Sessions consisted of three components, each of which was a concurrent chain. Components finished after 24 initial and terminal-link cycles, each terminating in reinforcement, and were defined by the color (red, green, white) used for all stimuli in that component. A 3-min blackout separated each pair of components. The order of components within the session varied randomly from day to day. Sessions were conducted 7 days a week at approximately the same time each day.
At the start of a cycle, the side keys were illuminated the same color (red, green, or white) signifying the initial links. The initiallink schedules did not begin timing until the first response had been made to either key. This allowed postreinforcement pauses to be recorded separately and not be counted towards completion of initial-link requirements. All initial-link schedules contained 12 intervals constructed from an arithmetic progression, a, a ϩ d, a ϩ 2d, . . . , in which a equals one-twelfth, and d equals one-sixth, the schedule value. Intervals were sampled without replacement. Arithmetic progressions were used for the initial-link schedules to limit the variability in obtained time spent in the initial links compared with exponential progressions.
The initial links were independent concurrent VI VI schedules: a single VI schedule with an average interreinforcer interval equal to 2*Ti for that condition was associated with each key. When an interval from either schedule timed out, the next response to that key (as long as it was not the first response to either key following a reinforcer) produced a terminal-link entry, and timing for that initial link was stopped until the entry had been obtained. During the terminal links, timing for both initial-link schedules was stopped.
Terminal-link entr y was signaled by a change from continuous to blinking illumination on the keylight, coupled with the other keylight being darkened. Keylights blinked at the rate of twice per second during the terminal links (0.25-s off, 0.25-s on). Responding during the terminal links was reinforced according to VI schedules containing 12 intervals derived from the exponential progression given by Fleshler and Hoffman (1962) . Intervals from the terminal-link VI schedules were sampled randomly without replacement. When a terminal-link response was reinforced, the keylights and houselight were extinguished and the grain magazine raised and illuminated for 2.5 s. After reinforcement, the keylights and houselight were reilluminated and the next cycle began, unless the 24th reinforcer in the component had occurred, in which case the 3-min intercomponent blackout began (or, if following the third component, the end of the session).
Experimental conditions were defined by the programmed average time in the initial links (Ti) and the terminal-link schedules in the green component. In all conditions, the programmed average time in the terminal links (Tt) in the green component was equal to programmed Ti. Terminal-link schedules for the red and white components were obtained by multiplying the intervals from the green component schedules by 0.5 and 2, respectively. Thus, for each condition, across the components the ratio between the terminal links was constant but programmed Tt/Ti was equal to 0.5, 1, or 2. Specifically, terminal-link schedules were as follows. For Ti ϭ 15, 2:1 terminal-link ratio: VI 5 s VI 10 Table 1 Order of conditions for all subjects in Experiment 1. Each condition was uniquely defined by a combination of programmed Ti and terminal-link schedule ratio (TL ratio). Table 1 lists the sequence of conditions for all subjects. Order of conditions was counterbalanced. To control for position bias, a successive-reversal design was used in which conditions were arranged in pairs that had the same terminal-link schedules, differing only in the position of the richer terminal link. For the first condition in each pair, the richer terminal link was on the left; for the second, on the right. Conditions were continued for a minimum of 25 and a maximum of 35 sessions, but were terminated prior to maximum for a particular subject if both a formal and an informal stability criterion had been satisfied for all components. The formal criterion was that the median log initial-link response rate ratio for the preceding five sessions did not differ by more than 0.1 from the median of the five immediately preceding sessions. This criterion had to be satisfied five times, not necessarily consecutively. The informal criterion was that visual inspection did not find a systematic trend over the last 10 sessions in any component. The maximum exposure of a condition was limited to 35 sessions because, in the author's experience with this procedure, stability is generally achieved by that time and extended training may interfere with subsequent terminal-link reversals.
RESULTS
Data were aggregated across the last 10 sessions of each condition. Obtained initial-link responses and terminal-link entries are listed for all subjects and conditions in the Appendix.
Although the initial links were equal concurrent VI VI schedules in all conditions, they were independent and thus the obtained numbers of terminal-link entries could differ. Because unequal terminal-link entry frequency affects preference according to the models of Grace (1994) and Mazur (2001) , the following procedure was used to compensate for the effect of unequal entries. Because both CCM (Equation 1) and HVA (Equation 3) assume that relative terminal-link entry frequency combines additively (in logarithmic terms) with the effects of bias and terminallink delay, the obtained log relative terminallink entry ratio was subtracted from the log relative initial-link response ratio for all conditions prior to analysis. In effect, this fixes the sensitivity parameter for unequal terminal-link entries equal to 1 (see Grace, 1999) .
The logarithm of the initial-link response ratio in each condition as a function of the programmed Tt/Ti value is displayed in Figures 3 and 4 for all subjects. Figure 3 shows data from conditions in which the terminal link associated with the shorter VI schedule was on the left; Figure 4 presents data from conditions in which the shorter terminal link was on the right. In all cases, log initial-link response ratios were corrected for unequal terminal-link entries by first subtracting the obtained log entry ratio.
It is clear from Figures 3 and 4 that overall, the strength of preference increased with increases in Tt/Ti. Log initial-link response ratios increased as a function of Tt/Ti in Figure  3 when the richer terminal link was on the left, and decreased in Figure 4 when the richer terminal link was on the right. This demonstrates the so-called ''terminal-link effect,'' which has been obtained in prior studies (MacEwen, 1972; Williams & Fantino, 1978) . It is also evident that the log initial-link response ratio covaried with the ratio of the terminal-link schedules. For all subjects, data from conditions with a 4:1 or 1:4 ratio (points connected by solid lines) are more extreme than data from conditions with a 2:1 or 1:2 ratio (points connected by dashed lines). This indicates that preference in the initial links depends on the ratio of the terminallink schedules, similar to many prior studies (e.g., Herrnstein, 1964) .
The primary question in Experiment 1 was whether preference was a positively accelerated, linear, or negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti. Visual inspection of Figures 3  and 4 suggests that preference may have generally changed as a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti, although there were exceptions (e.g., Pigeons 956 and 958 in Figure  3 ; Pigeon 961 in Figure 4) . For a more quantitative analysis, slopes were calculated for the change in preference between Tt/Ti ϭ 0.5 and Tt/Ti ϭ 1, and for the change between Tt/Ti ϭ 1 and Tt/Ti ϭ 2. Note that these slopes correspond to point estimates of the derivative of preference with respect to Tt/Ti for 0.75 and 1.5. So that the slopes for all conditions would be comparable (i.e., higher values indicate greater change in prefer- ence), slopes for conditions in which the richer terminal link was on the right were multiplied by Ϫ1. Data are listed in Table 2 .
On average, the slope of preference as a function of Tt/Ti was greater for the change between Tt/Ti ϭ 0.5 and Tt/Ti ϭ 1, M ϭ 0.28, than for the change between Tt/Ti ϭ 2 and Tt/Ti ϭ 1, M ϭ 0.11. The slopes decreased in 21 out of 32 individual comparisons. Data in Table 2 were entered into a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tt/Ti, absolute value of Ti (15 s or 30 s), terminal-link ratio, and location of the richer terminal link as factors. The effect of Tt/Ti was significant, F(1, 3) ϭ 37.91, p Ͻ .01. No other main effects or interactions were significant. This is evidence that preference is a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti. This result is challenging for both delay-reduction theory (Fantino et al., 1993) , which predicted a positively accelerated function, and the simplest version of CCM, in which temporal context is represented by Tt/ Ti [i.e., f(x) ϭ x in Equation 2], which predicted a linear function. The negatively accelerated function is consistent with two versions of CCM, discussed above, in which context is represented as either (a) 2Tt Grace (1994) found described data from studies in which the terminal links were uncued better than the simplest version of CCM (i.e., k ϭ 1) did. The negatively accelerated function is also consistent with Mazur's (2001) HVA model. Similar results were obtained in this analysis if log initial-link response ratios uncorrected for unequal terminal-link entries were used.
A second question addressed by Experiment 1 was whether the ratio invariance pre- Table 2 Point estimates of the slope of the relation between preference and the programmed Tt/Ti ratio for all subjects in Experiment 1. Slopes were computed for Tt/Ti ϭ 0.75 by dividing the difference in preference between Tt/Ti ϭ 1 and Tt/Ti ϭ 0.5 by 0.5, and for Tt/Ti ϭ 1.5 by taking the difference in preference between Tt/Ti ϭ 2 and Tt/Ti ϭ 1. The sign of slopes for conditions in which the richer terminal link was on the right was reversed. Also listed below are the average (avg.) and standard deviation (s.d.) of the slopes for each value of Tt/Ti. Figures 3 and 4 reveals approximate superposition, within reasonable measurement error. The mean absolute deviation between pairs of points that were predicted to have equal preference, pooled across subjects (48 pairs), was 0.13 log units. Importantly, this deviation appeared to be unsystematic. When deviations were expressed as a signed difference, with positive numbers representing more extreme preference in the Ti ϭ 15 condition, 25 deviations were positive and 23 were negative. Signed deviations were entered into a repeated-measures ANOVA with terminal-link ratio, location of the richer terminal link, and programmed Tt/Ti value as factors. There were no significant main effects or interactions. This suggests that deviations from the ratio invariance prediction were unsystematic.
A second way to assess whether deviations from ratio invariance might have been systematic is to plot preference in the Ti ϭ 30 conditions as a function of preference in the corresponding Ti ϭ 15 condition. Figure 5 shows the result of this analysis. The data points fall unsystematically around the major diagonal indicating equality. The best-fitting regression line accounts for 89% of the variance, with a slope and intercept close to 1.0 and 0.0, respectively. Thus deviations from equality were relatively small and unsystematic, which supports the prediction of CCM and DRT. This suggests that temporal context effects in concurrent chains are characterized by a ratio invariance property, at least for independent initial links and the particular VI schedules employed in Experiment 1.
Deviations from ratio invariance were slightly greater if uncorrected log initial-link response ratios were used. The average absolute deviation increased to 0.15 log units, but the ANOVA on the signed deviations still found no significant main effects or interactions. Thirty of the deviations were positive and 10 were negative, suggesting there was a tendency for response allocation to be more extreme in conditions with overall shorter initial-and terminal-link duration (Ti ϭ 15). However, this tendency was confounded with differences in obtained terminal-link entry frequency, which according to CCM (and HVA) will produce deviations from ratio invariance.
An analysis was conducted to determine whether one of the several models discussed above provided an optimal description of the data in terms of overall variance accounted for. Four models were considered: CCM with temporal context represented as Tt/Ti, (Tt/ Ti) k , 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA. The data fitted were the log initial-link response ratios, corrected for unequal terminal-link entries. The programmed initial-and terminal-link delay values were used. For HVA, the hyperbolic discounting parameter (K; Mazur, 1984) was fixed at 0.2, and the distribution of times spent in the initial links was approximated by an arithmetic VI schedule with a value equal to Ti (cf. Mazur, 2001 ). All models were fitted to data from each subject, and estimated parameter values that maximized variance accounted for were obtained using a nonlinear optimization procedure (Microsoft Excel Solver). Table 3 shows that three models-(Tt/Ti) k , 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA-provided an excellent overall description of the data, each accounting for about 93% of the variance averaged across subjects. Sensitivity to delay estimates in CCM (a 2 ) were close to 1.0 for 3 subjects, indicating approximate matching to relative immediacy of reinforcement. This is consistent with prior research; Grace (1994) found that sensitivity estimates for studies using VI terminal links averaged 0.90. With temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k, , estimated values of the k parameter were all less than 1, ranging between 0.35 and 0.49. When Table 3 Estimated parameter values and variance accounted for (VAC) when four models-CCM with context represented as Tt/Ti, (Tt/Ti) k , or 2Tt/(TtϩTi ), and HVA-were fitted to the data from all subjects in Experiment 1. the k parameter was not used, the variance accounted for by CCM dropped considerably (87%). Because values of k Ͻ 1 predict that preference will be a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti, this suggests that the three models that predicted such a negatively accelerated function were able to provide comparable accounts of the data, with a substantial proportion of variance accounted for. However, it is important to recognize that CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k is less parsimonious than both 2Tt/ (Tt ϩ Ti) and HVA because it contains an additional free parameter. Unless this parameter can be justified in terms of substantially improving the overall fit, it suggests that 2Tt/ (Tt ϩ Ti) is a better approximation to temporal context effects in concurrent chains, at least when terminal-link duration is manipulated relative to initial-link duration.
As noted above, both CCM and DRT predicted a ratio invariance in which each preference in the Ti ϭ 15-s conditions should be equal to the corresponding Ti ϭ 30-s conditions. This prediction is necessarily implied by the way these models represent temporal context (see Grace & Savastano, 2000) . By contrast, HVA does not necessarily require the ratio invariance, although depending on parameter values the approximation can be close. Thus it is important to check whether the deviations from ratio invariance predicted by HVA might be positively correlated with the obtained deviations. If so, that would imply that there was a systematic pattern of deviation from ratio invariance, and that HVA was capable of describing that pattern. Figure 6 plots the deviation from ratio invariance predicted by HVA as a function of the obtained deviation from ratio invariance pooled across conditions and subjects. The deviation from ratio invariance was computed as the absolute value of the log initial-link response ratio in the Ti ϭ 15-s condition minus the absolute value of the log initial-link response ratio in the corresponding Ti ϭ 30-s condition (i.e., positive deviation indicates more extreme preference in Ti ϭ 15 s). As Figure 6 shows, there was no positive correlation between the HVA prediction and the obtained deviation from ratio invariance. The points scatter unsystematically around the origin. Overall, the correlation was negative, r ϭ Ϫ0.13, although not statistically significant. This provides further support for the conclusion that deviation from the ratio invariance prediction was unsystematic.
For a model to provide a complete description of the data, accounting for a high proportion of variance is insufficient; deviations in the model's predictions (residuals) also must be unsystematic. If the model makes systematic errors in prediction, it implies that some structure in the data is not captured by the model. To examine this possibility, a series of exploratory analyses was conducted using the residuals from the three models that accounted for a high proportion of variance in the data. Residuals were computed as the obtained data minus the predicted value. The residuals from the fits of CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k , 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA were all found to be approximately normally distributed (nonsignificant Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests). Scatterplots showed that for all three models there was no systematic relation between predicted and residual values, and residuals were homoscedastic (i.e., equal variance across the range of predicted values). Thus this analysis suggests that there was no systematic structure in the data that failed to be captured by the three models.
EXPERIMENT 2
The major result from Experiment 1 was that preference is a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti when terminal-link duration is manipulated relative to initial-link duration in concurrent chains. However, three models, CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k and 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and Mazur's (2001) HVA model provided comparable descriptions of the data, with each accounting for about 93% of the variance. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to explore a more extreme range of variation in terminallink duration relative to initial-link duration. Because the same subjects were used and Experiment 2 began immediately after the conclusion of Experiment 1, it provides an opportunity to test the three models in terms of fixed-parameter predictions for the new conditions. Specifically, subjects completed two conditions in which the initial links were concurrent independent VI 16-s VI 16-s schedules (Ti ϭ 8 s) and the terminal-link schedule pairs were VI 16 s VI 32 s (Tt ϭ 24 s), VI 32 s VI 64 s (Tt ϭ 48 s), and VI 64 s VI 128 s (Tt ϭ 96 s). In this way, the programmed Tt/Ti values were 3, 6, and 12, significantly extending the range from Experiment 1 in which the maximum Tt/Ti value was 2. For each model, predictions for the new conditions were made using the best-fitting parameter estimates that had been obtained from Experiment 1. The critical question was which model, if any, would accurately predict preference over a more extended range of Tt/Ti values.
METHOD
Subjects and Apparatus
Same as in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The same three-component concurrent chains procedure as in Experiment 1 was used. Experiment 2 consisted of two conditions. In both conditions, the initial links were independent concurrent VI 6-s VI 16-s schedules, defined according to an arithmetic distribution and with no COD. For the first condition, the terminal-link schedules were as follows: VI 32 s VI 16 s (red), VI 64 s VI 32 s (green), VI 128 s VI 64 s (white). For the second condition, the terminal-link schedules were reversed within each pair. Each condition was terminated when all subjects had met the formal stability criterion used in Experiment 1, resulting in 33 sessions of training for the first condition and 40 sessions for the second condition.
RESULTS
The data were summed across the last 10 sessions of each condition, and the log initiallink response ratios were corrected by subtracting the log obtained terminal-link entry ratio. Figure 7 shows the data from Experiment 2 for all conditions and subjects. As in Experiment 1, the programmed Tt/Ti delay ratio increased by a factor of two across successive components. Unlike Experiment 1, however, there was no evidence that the strength of preference consistently increased with increases in Tt/Ti. Changes were relatively small across components. Averaged across conditions and subjects, average log response ratios were 0.42, 0.43, and 0.46 for the Tt/Ti ϭ 3, 6, and 12 components, respectively. Thus increases in preference were relatively small across components, compared with Experiment 1 in which increases of more than 0.5 log units were common.
The primary purpose of Experiment 2 was to evaluate the accuracy of the fixed-param- Fig. 7 . The log initial-link response ratio for the left terminal link in Experiment 2 as a function of programmed Tt/Ti. Data for conditions in which the terminal-link ratio was 2:1 are marked with filled symbols; data from conditions in which the ratio was 1:2 are marked with unfilled symbols.
eter predictions made by the various models fit to the data from Experiment 1. Only models that correctly predicted that preference was a negatively accelerated function of Tt/ Ti in Experiment 1 were used. Results are shown in Figure 8 , which depicts the obtained log initial-link response ratios (corrected) as a function of the predictions of CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k and 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA. Figure  8 shows that there was a clear differentiation between the models in terms of prediction accuracy. Averaged across conditions and subjects, the average absolute deviation of the obtained from predicted values was 0.136 log units for 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), 0.196 log units for (Tt/Ti) k , and 0.424 log units for HVA. CCM with temporal context represented as 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) made the most accurate predictions, and deviations were unsystematic. HVA made predictions that were systematically too extreme for 3 pigeons (the exception being Pigeon 955). Predictions of (Tt/Ti) k were intermediate in terms of accuracy.
We also conducted an analysis in which the models were fitted to the data from Experiment 2, and the resulting parameter values used to make predictions for Experiment 1. As shown in Table 4 , all models accurately described the data in Experiment 2, with (Tt/ Ti) k , 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA accounting for an average of 98%, 97% and 95% of the variance, respectively. Compared with Experiment 1, parameter estimates deviated systematically for (Tt/Ti) k and HVA. For (Tt/Ti) k , estimated values for a 2 and k were higher and lower, respectively, and for HVA, estimated values for a 2 were lower than Experiment 1. In contrast, estimated values of a 2 for 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) were close to those obtained in Experiment 1 and did not deviate systematically. Figure 9 shows the obtained log initial-link response ratios (corrected) from Experiment 1 as a function of the models' predictions us- ing the parameters estimated from Experiment 2. Predictions for some pigeons (e.g., 958 and 956) appear predominantly above or below the major diagonal, indicating shifts in bias across experiments (cf . Tables 3 and 4) . Pooled across subjects, systematic deviations are evident for (Tt/Ti) k and HVA but not 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti). Correlations of residuals and predicted values were significant for (Tt/Ti) k and HVA, r ϭ Ϫ.64, p Ͻ .001, and r ϭ .28, p Ͻ .01, respectively. This indicates that (Tt/ Ti) k was systematically predicting response allocation that was more extreme than obtained, whereas HVA was predicting response allocation that was less extreme. The correlation for 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) was not significant (r ϭ Ϫ.08), which confirms that predicted and obtained values did not differ systematically for this model. Thus these analyses suggest that CCM with temporal context represented as 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) provides the best account of the data from both experiments.
Additional insight into the models' predictions is provided by Figure 10 , which shows obtained preference, averaged across subjects, for the 2:1, Ti ϭ 15 condition from Experiment 1 (unfilled symbols) and the 2:1, Ti ϭ 8 condition from Experiment 2 (filled symbols). The Tt/Ti ratios for these conditions are 0.5, 1, and 2 for the Experiment 1 data, and 3, 6, and 12 for Experiment 2. Predictions of the models are shown, and were generated by fitting the models to the average data from Experiment 1. Figure 10 shows that all three models made similar predictions for the conditions from Experiment 1, but the predictions diverged as the Tt/Ti ratio was increased in Experiment 2. Whereas the predictions of HVA rise almost linearly, 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) predicts that preference should reach an asymptotic level with increases in Tt/Ti. The data supported the latter prediction. This suggests there is an upper bound to the terminal-link effect: As terminal-link duration increases relative to initial-link duration, preference does not increase indefinitely but rather reaches an asymptotic level.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present experiments was to study how relative initial-link responding in concurrent chains changes as the temporal context of reinforcement is varied, by increasing terminal-link duration relative to initial-link duration with the ratio of terminal link schedules held constant. Temporal context was quantified as the ratio of average ter- Table 4 Estimated parameter values and variance accounted for (VAC) when three models-CCM with context represented as (Tt/Ti ) k , or 2Tt/(TtϩTi ), and HVA-were fitted to the data from all subjects in Experiment 2. minal-link to initial-link duration (Tt/Ti). Previous studies have established that relative initial-link responding becomes more extreme with increases in Tt relative to Ti, but the precise nature of the functional relation is not clear (MacEwen, 1972; Williams & Fantino, 1978) . Experiment 1 sought to determine whether preference, measured as the log initial-link response ratio, increases as a positively accelerated, linear, or negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti when terminal-link duration is increased relative to initial-link duration. Models for concurrent chains make different predictions for this situation. Delay-reduction theory (DRT; Fantino et al., 1993 ) predicts a positively accelerated increase, the simplest form of Grace's (1994) contextual choice model (CCM; with temporal context represented as Tt/Ti) predicts a linear increase, whereas CCM with temporal context represented as either (Tt/Ti) k (k Ͻ 1) or 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and Mazur's (2001) hyperbolic valueadded (HVA) model predict a negatively accelerated increase (see Figure 1) . Overall, point estimates of the slope of the relation between preference and Tt/Ti decreased as Tt/Ti increased from 0.5 to 1.0, and 1.0 to 2.0, for two different absolute durations of Tt and Ti. This is evidence that preference increases as a negatively accelerated function of Tt/Ti when terminal-link duration is increased, and indicates that both DRT and the simplest version of CCM fail to describe this relation adequately.
Another goal of Experiment 1 was to test whether temporal context effects depended on the relative, not absolute, terminal-and initial-link durations. Specifically, preference should not change if Tt and Ti are increased by the same factor. Support for this ratio invariance, which is required by both CCM and DRT, has previously been reported by Grace and Savastano (2000) . They found that preference for a VI 10-s over VI 20-s terminal link, with Ti ϭ 15 s, was equal to preference for a VI 20-s over VI 40-s terminal link with Ti ϭ 30 s. In the present Experiment 1, preference in the Ti ϭ 15-s conditions was approximately equal to preference in the corresponding Ti ϭ 30-s conditions (see Figure 5 ). Deviations were relatively small and unsystematic, providing additional evidence that the ratio invariance predicted by CCM and DRT characterizes choice in concurrent chains, at least to a reasonable approximation.
One question that could be raised is whether the results were influenced by using a three-component concurrent chains procedure (effectively a multiple schedule), compared with traditional procedures in which only one set of initial-and terminal-link schedules is presented. Using a similar procedure in which the reinforcer magnitudes differed across components, Grace (1995) found a systematic induction effect: response allocation was slightly biased towards the side correlated with the larger reinforcer from the previous component, although the effect was small and transient. Because component order was randomized within each session, it is unlikely that such induction effects would have affected results in a systematic way. Overall, the data are highly consistent with those from previous studies. The average a 2 values were 0.88 and 0.90 for CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k and 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) fitted to the data from Experiment 1, respectively. These values are nearly identical to the average of 0.90 reported by Grace Fig. 9 . The log initial-link response ratios from Experiment 1, as a function of the predictions made by CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k (top panel) and 2Tt/(TtϩTi) (middle panel), and HVA (bottom panel), using parameters estimated from Experiment 2. The diagonal line in each panel represents perfect prediction, and data for individual subjects are marked as noted in the legend. Fig. 10 . Log initial-link response ratios for the average data from Experiment 1 (unfilled symbols) and Experiment 2 (filled symbols), together with the predictions of CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti) k and 2Tt/(TtϩTi), and HVA. For all conditions the terminal-link ratio was 2:1. See text for more explanation.
(1994) in his reanalysis of archival studies using VI terminal links. Thus the results do not appear to have been affected by the multiple component procedure in any systematic way, although it is difficult to rule out this possibility entirely, of course.
The three models that predicted a negatively accelerated relation between preference and relative terminal-link duration-(Tt/Ti) k , 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), and HVA-were fitted to individual subject data in Experiment 1. Overall, each model provided an excellent description of the data, accounting for approximately 93% of the variance in relative initial-link responding. The reason that the models performed about equally well is simple: their predictions were similar to a remarkable degree. For example, the correlation between preference values predicted by 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) and HVA were r ϭ .995 for Pigeon 955's data, and r ϭ .999 for the other 3 pigeons. Averaged across subjects and conditions, the median absolute deviation between the predictions of 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) and HVA was 0.021 log units (the average was 0.024). Because this difference is small relative to the degree of variability typically observed in subjects' behavior, the implication is that for all practical purposes CCM and HVA are empirically equivalent for the range of conditions studied in Experiment 1, at least in terms of their ability to describe the data post hoc.
The difficulty with comparisons based on fits to data is that the models contain sufficient flexibility in the form of free parameters to account for nearly all the structure in the data. However, Experiment 2 provided a strong a priori test of the models' predictions. Two conditions were studied in which the range of programmed Tt/Ti values was ex- Table 5 Percentages of variance accounted for by three different models of concurrent-chains performance: CCM with temporal context represented as (Tt/Ti ) k and 2Tt/(TtϩTi ), and HVA. Each model was fit to the studies listed below.
Alsop & Davison, 1988 Chung & Herrnstein, 1967 Davison, 1976 Davison, 1983 Davison, 1988 Davison & Temple, 1973 Duncan & Fantino, 1970 Dunn & Fantino, 1982 Fantino & Davison, 1983 Fantino & Royalty, 1987 Gentry & Marr, 1980 Killeen, 1970 MacEwen, 1972 Omino & Ito, 1993 Preston & Fantino, 1991 Squires & Fantino, 1971 Wardlaw & Davison, 1974 Williams & Fantino, 1978 tended to 3, 6, and 12. For each model, predictions were made based on the best-fitting parameter estimates obtained in Experiment 1. The results were clear: predictions of 2Tt/ (Tt ϩ Ti) were the most accurate, with no systematic deviations, whereas predictions of HVA and, to a lesser extent (Tt/Ti) k , were too extreme (see Figure 8 ). The data show that with increases in terminal-link duration preference appears to reach an asymptote, rather than continuing to increase to the extent predicted by (Tt/Ti) k and HVA (see Figure 10) . These results provide evidence that temporal context effects are better represented for CCM as 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti), compared with the original version of the model that used Tt/Ti or (Tt/Ti) k . As noted in the introduction, these functions are all specific instances of a more general model, in which temporal context effects are a function of Tt/Ti (Equation 2). Grace (1994) noted that the existing studies did not allow for the precise nature of the function to be determined, and thus Tt/Ti was preferred as the simplest possible representation of temporal context. The present experiments that manipulated Tt/Ti directly, however, provide the following characterization of the terminal-link effect: log relative initial-link response rate increases in a negatively accelerated fashion as Tt increases relative to Ti, eventually reaching an asymptotic level. Overall, the pattern is described well as a hyperbolic function of the Tt/Ti ratio.
Representing temporal context as 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) may be appropriate for the present data, but how well does it account for the archival studies that Grace (1994) examined? Table 5 shows the results of an analysis in which CCM was fitted to the same 92 data sets that were used initially to develop the model. Each model was fitted to individual data sets, and the percentages of variance accounted for were averaged within studies. Across the 19 studies, 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) accounted for 90.5 percentage of the variance, compared with 90.8 for the original version of CCM and 89.6 for HVA. Thus it was able to describe the archival studies about as well as the original version of CCM. It is also important to note that one extra parameter was used for 10 data sets with (Tt/Ti) k (k) and HVA (K ), but 2Tt/(Tt ϩ Ti) does not include this parameter. The conclusion, then, is that although the studies analyzed by Grace (1994) 
